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Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1874.
Democratic State Ticket.

FOE JUDGE OF TIIE SUTLERS COURT,

HON. WARREN J. WOODWARD,
of Berks County.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
ZION. JOHN LATTA,
of Westmoreland County.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

.lUSTUS F. TEMPLE,
of Green County.

WS SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,

GEN. WILLIAM M'CANDLESS,
of Philadelphia.

Democratto County Ticket.

.FOR CONGRESS,
WILLIAM M. POST,

of Susquehanna Cautd,y.
(Subject todectotop of Congrezolould Conference.]

FOR SENATOR,

EUGENE B. HAW LEY,
of Montrose.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
CHRISTOPHER BYRNE,

of Choconut.
JOHN H. FITZSIMMONS,

of Susquehanna Depot.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

GEORGE P. LITTLE,
of Montrose.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,

CHRISTOPHER M. GERE,
of Montrose.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

A. B. WHITING, •

of Great Bend.

FOR COUIiTY AL-DIToR,
TRUMAN BELL,

of Lathrop.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
uignc last, at 1091).

Unless you have a tax receipt for State
and County taxes for 1873, you must pay
your taxes on or before the 3d day of Oc-
tober or you will loose your vote.

Every man on the republican State
ticket was opposed to the new constitu-
tion. The people who voted for the con-
stitution are responsible for it,and shoultl
see that its enemies do not prevent the
application of its salutary principles to
the administration of the State govern-
ment.

Judge Paxson continues to manifest his
gratitude to William B. Mann for nom-
inating him for the Supreme bench, by
discharging the criminals whom Mann is
unwilling to bring to trial. But the dis-
gust of Judge Finletter, a republican,
was so crest that he refused to counte-
nance by his presence this shameful pros-
titution of justice.

Ben. Butler has alarmed hissea-faring
constituents with the declaration that if

he is not elected to congress there will be
a new rebellion to be followed with new
ravages of ourshipping by new Alabamas
Rather than such a calamity shall over-
take the country let Butler go back and
take &tabor.' and Jayne along with him.
There was some worse political evils even
than Butler.

When the right to vote depends upon
the payment of tax it must be paid thir-
ty days before election. A tax receipt
given after the third day of October will
not avail. As the new election law chilli-
gee the rule in this respect, double pre-
caution should be taken. Let no demo-
ciatic vote be lost through neglect to pay
tax October 3tL

• The New York Republican State nen.
vention was held at Utica last week and
the entire ticket of two years ago renom-
inated as follows : Govercor, John A. Dix
faeut-Gov., John B. Robinson; Canal
Cornminloner, Alexander Barclay; State
Prison Inspector• Thomas Berkpatrick ;
Judge of the Court of Appeals Alexan-
der S. Johnson.

If mills and men are idle, if trade lan-
guishes and wages are reduced, whose
fault is it ? The Democratic party has
not interfered with the tarriff or made
any laws for the past fourteen years : ev-
erything has been in the hands of the
Republican party and upon it the respon-
bility rests. Yet we hear Ring organs
whining about what Democrats are going
to do when_ they get in power. What
twaddle.

Mr. S. J. Randall, of renDayivania, a
Democratic member in Congress, and an
honored Democrat in days gone by, has
been onstentatiously congratulating the
Democracy of Illinois on the soundness
of their platform. Mr. Randall should
return his back pay, with interest, and
publicly acknowledge the rascality of the
receipt and retention, before be assumes
to speak as a Democrat.

Pennsylvanians fondly and proudly re• '
fer to their Patterson who went to South
Carolina, stole a =Broad from a negro
legislature, and with a portion of the

,profits of the speculation bought a seat

in the Senate of the United States that
was once occupied by John (3. Calhoun.
But iu their exultation over native merit
they should not forget another son of the

state named Sypher, who bas bean your
times admitted to the seat in Congress
from Louisiana without having been
once elected, and who never cast a vote

on any important private bill without

being paid for it. When Pattersonl
merits are acknowledged, Sypher should
not be overlooked.

The Cincinnati Gazette publishes the
result of interviews with members of
several of the leading houses in various
branches of business, and the report is
encouraging. "On all sides trade is re-
ported to be good, and better times still
are generally looked for. The revival in
trade may not have come with the sud-
deness that some were expecting, but
busines is on a good basis, and there is
every reason to believe that a season of
activity is near at hand."

After the claim of the fiepnblman par-
ty to champion the new constitution, by
nominating and supporting its most pro-
nounced opponents, the moat brazen per-
formance is to denounce the reciprocity
treaty recommended to the favorable con-
sideration of congress by a republican
administration in the hope to curry favor
with lumbermen and others supposed to
be unfavorable to the proposed treaty.—
Why not denounce the authors of the
r.ciprocity treaty? Why not denounce
the admidistration that favors it ? Peo-
ple who desire to vote against the reci-
procity treaty must vote a4ainst republi-
can candidates. The quarrel over the
reciprocity treaty—a measure not adopted
or even considered fully—is a strictly
republican quarrel. t Let republicans
fight it out.

The latest accounts from Fall River
indicate the number of killed, wounded
and missing at the burning of the Gran-
ite woolen mills to be fifty-seven,of whom
twenty-seven are dead. This i 8 a fright-
ful price to pay for the money saved to
persons who build insecure buildings•
The reason there were no more stairways
asa means of egress from the monster
Madding destroyed at Fail River is al-
leged to be the valuable room stairways
would take up. It is high time that ei-
ther the municipalities or the states in
which such factories are erected, with five
or six stories, and tilled with men and
women, should be ccmpelled to provide
adequate means of egress. The same rule
should apply to all places where large
numbers of people are likely to congre-
gate either for amusement, worship, or

whatever other purpose.

Over one billion of feet of lumber were
put upon the markets of this country in

1873 from the upper Mississippi and its
tributaries. But it is claimed that the
price odtained was so small a margin of
profit for the producers, that in many in-
games, the returns received for the lum-
ber were insufficient to pay the stumptige.
Hence, the lumbermen of Wisconsin and
Minnesota have recently held conventions
and agreed to unite in reducing the cut
of pine timbet fur the ensuing year, 33
per cent. Even then there will be a large
stock of lumber on the market at the
close of the present season, and numbers
of lumbermen outside any organization
propose to curtail their operations next
winter from a third to one half. These
are the means proposed to be employed
by lumbermen to protect their interests in
a practical manner. The less lumber
in the market the higher will be the
price, and rice versa, as a general rule.
The lumber interests of this country
embrace a heavy amount of capital ana
the employment of thousands of men.
and hence their condition enters largely
into the general welfare of the country.

W. B. Janes is the Republican candi-
date for probate judge Irk Marengo county
Alabama, which county adjoins Sumter
and Greene. He holds the position of

Muted States commissioner at Demopolis
and has good opportunities for acquaint-
ing himself with the condition of affairs
in that section. In the following dis-
patch Mr. Jones gives the lie direct to

the infamous stories coined in the (Bee
of Attorney General Williams at Wash-
ington, and sent broadcast through the
country :

Although a true Republican and devo-
ted to my party and its success, I cannot
consent that mycountry shall be falsified
and slandered. Wreflects upon Republi-
cans as well as Democrats. 1 have can-
sassed this county already four times this
fall in the interest of the Republican
party, and justice and troth impel me to
declare that I never saw a more peaceful
orderly, law-abiding people, both colored
and white. Not a man bas been killed
nor a single outrage committed ou ac-
count of political feeling and free speech
and Repmblican opinionscan be indulged
in anywhere. The best feeling prevails
between the colored Republicans and the
Democrats.

The New York Evening Post, always a
firm supporter of President Grant thus
refers to Louisiana affairs :

"We must confess that the political
prospects of Louisiana are dark. Two
years more of Fi.ellqag's rule, judging
from the past, will itiiive the entire prop-
erty of the state in the hands of the tax
eollectors. The proper remedy and the
only remedy likely to be at all satisfac-
tory in its results, seems to be a fair un-
fettered expression of the popular wit
of the electors of Louisiana at the band-
box. Anything short of this ismere patch
work. The power of the United States
from time to time is suppressing the
hostility to Kellogg, but it fails to extin•

I guish it. Every now and then the Uni-
ted States army is required to go down to
Louisiana and set Kellogg, like a child
teaming to walk,on his feet. As soon as
the Federal ppwer is with drewn,down he
goes. In conversation yesterday be said
that the out break of Monday was ape to
the withdrawal of the United States
troops. What kidd of a civil government
is that which goes to pieces as soon as

•

the artily of the United States marches
around the corner r.-

. -.......-..--- - -

We cannot account for the course of
the Montrose Republican at this time. Last
year iti said before election that E. B.
Ilawley would run behind his ticket in
Monty se and it also hail th , support of
a lan k;lean "Curbstone Broker" of Mont-
rose, and who is an out-cast Democrat
whose: usury corns have been tread
upon by the editor of this paw and
to circulate the same story about Spring-
ville and other places, that a large num-
ber o Democrats even, in Montrose,
would not suppport Rawley. In the last
Repub icen we find Homer attempting to

intimitlate Republicans from voting for

Hawl yi by saying that they will be call-
ed De•lnocrats. Probably there is no rea-
son fop this trepidation on his part.—
We cannot account for it only upon the
grountl that "the wicke.l flee when no
man pursneth."

A Pull and exhaustive geological sur-
vey of Pennsylvania is much needed at
this time, and hence the people exhibit
greatliuterest in the proposed actions of
the Commissioners of the State Geologi•
ical Hoard, At a meeting of that hod
recently held in Harrisburg a number :of
interesting reports were presented and
considered. Five parties of assistant
geologists are now iu the field in various
sections of the State and pushing for-
ward the work with commendable zeal
and industry. It also appears that gen-
eral eetimates of the cost of the survey,
basedion work already done, were presen-
ted aad round to fall within the annual
appropriation of $35,000, made by the
Legislature last winter. It was likewise
shown that some important parts of the
survey could not recieve as much atten-
tion as they deserve, because of the de•
termination of the Board to keep within
the litnits of the:appropriation. If the work
is to be thoroughly done means mast be
provided of a proper character to meet
the 6.4.penses. A partial, incomplete survey
will be comparatively worthless. What
the jeeple want and are wilting, to pay
for id, such a presentation of the mineral
wealth of the State, as will show exactly
the location of all the wealth—bearing
lands, and thus exhibit Pennsylvania in
a prOper aspeot to the world. That can
be (lane if the Commissioner of Geological

1 Survey are properly sustained. Each
' dollar, rightly expended in making a

geological survey of the State, will bring
ten in its place to the people, and hence
tile Work should be prosecuted with vigor
and (funds provided for that purpose.

What Will They Do t
The Republicans at their late county

convention, by their delegates, adopted
unitSimousfy the following resolution :

is-volved—That tuts convention, for
and Fn behalf of the Republican party of
Suequehana county, hereby endorse the
principles of Prohibition or the liquor
trade by legal enactment, and will do all
in its power to establish such prohibition
thronghout our county and State.

S. B. Chase (would be Judge, Govern-
or, er anything that he could get) holds
the temperance politica of this COClDty,in
the hollow of his hand, and by the above
resolution,he put the Republican party so
far as the candidates and the convention
hadithe authority to transfer it, candi-
dates, bob, sinker and all, in his coattailpocket. The slate having bean all set
up hefore hued, that he should be the
candidate for Supreme Judge on the Pro-
hibiltion ticket, and he having made a

biggerhaul in this county than he expect-
ed, bis ambition at once rose to aspire
for !the Governorship next fall. The
Radical convention having been held
here, on Monday and the Prohibition con-
vention was the Wednesday following,
hende be sent his delegates to Harrisburg
to tr' and beg them to let him off, which
they would not do. The tail of the Re.publican party of Susquehanna county
sticing out of his pocket was too tempt-
ing a bait for them to loose. Failing in
this e rushes home and indites a card of
with rowel to the Montrose Republican
sayinlg that Bill Maun,Jndge Passon,P4l.

kenbiry and all the other men on that
tickewere good enough temperance
men Ifor him, he had a "soft thing" in
this county and he meant to hold on to
it, and be did not intend to fool away his
chauPe with any of their Prohibition par-
ty tickets. Now comes a few questions.,
Ho w, much genuine temperance is there
in such actions as these ? Is not the
whole political scheme of the leaders of
the 4onest temperance men of this coun-
ty add state a corrupt one ? Does not
the inconsistency of S. B. Chase in the
late Bauical convention, and the candi-
dates nominated, stand out in plain view

ti
to el. ry citizen of the county and state ?

Will he editor of the Montrose Republi-
can oist the name of S. B. Chase in
plat of Edward M. Paxson, as he is
boun to do by the terms of the above

'lion ? Is not he,and the candidates
ire attempting to steal into office by
ising one thing while proclaimingler, bound to stand by their pledge
B. Chase & Co., in a moral sense, as
as ifthey hadsworn to it in a court
Itice ?

ti80
who .prom !
snot
to S.
roue.]
of J

'en these questions are answered or
. 1 by then we may propound a few

Special Notices.

.'S PULMoSIC BYTIDP, FOR 'ME CUBE
ONsUMPTION, COVGU !ED COLDS.
rest virtue of this medicine is that it

I the matter and throws It out of the vs-
) ices the blood, and thus effects a cure.

t as Sas WEER TONIC, you TICO Gone
'F Drimarste, Lannarzriosr, &c.

onto prpdppes a healthy action of thec emoting at. appetite, forming chyie,
ng the moat obstinate cases ofbil:441111-

New Advertisements

DEALERio look* Ptationery, Wall Paper, Newspa-
pers, Pocket Cutlery, Stereoscopic Views, Yankee
Notions, etc. Next door to the Post°Mee, Illoutr..se,
Ps. K . B. BEAMS.
dept. SO, 18 4.

STAYED
Came Into the encloeure of the subserlber an orabout

the 5Yld, day of September, 1814. two calves. one roan
and onered. La • person by proving propertyant pay -
log [bargee can tabs the • H. 1). STONH.

Dlama.liept, 11

AUDITOR'S 'NOTICE. The undersigned. an auditor
appointed by the Con of Common Please of Stor.

rinebstma County. to diet 'bate thebands in Sheriff'.
ands arising from theeat of real estate of Alonzo
Walter. will attend to the do nofhieappointment. at
his office to Montrose. Mande Octti213th. Ina, at one
o'clock. p. tn., when and where I per.. Interested
in said hand will present their aims or be forever
debarredfront coating In on said fund.

A. W,DaMTLIOLP, Auditor.
Montrose, Sept. 33, 1874,—wi1,

A NOTICE.—The undersigned. an Auditor
appointed Dy.[be Court Common ?lets of Sus-

quehanna County. to distribute the funds In the totod•
of the Sbe•iff, arising from the sale of the real estateof John Phillips, trill attend to the cloties of his ap
pointment et the office of Warren & Son. In Montrose,
on Tuesday, October 91, 1574. at one o'clock, p. m., at
wnieb time and place all persons ItitereeteJ to said
:4.9.d most present their claims or be forever debarred
horn coming to upon said toed.

A. 0. WARMLY, Auditor.
Montrose, Sept. 30, '7l. —w4

AD3IINISTRATORI3 SALE!

The undersigned, Administrator of the estate
of Bridget McLoan, dec'd, will sell by auction
on the promises in Fricndsville, on

Friday, Oct. 27, 1874,
at one o'clock p. to., the fallowing property.
ALL THAT CERTAIN VILLAGE HOUSE

AND LOT,
situate In the Borough of Friendsville, County
of Susquehanna, and -State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described, as follows : On the
north and east by lands of James Cooney, on
the south by the Milford and Owego Turnpiirs
road, on the west by lanes of Michael Dow,
containing about two and one-half acres of

TERMS.—Cashon final confirmation of sale.
J. H. REDDING,

Sept. 8, -

GET THE BEST,
TAKE NO OTHER

COLE BROTHERS'

Restorative Balsam

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,
SPITTING BLOOD, PAIN IN

ME SIDE AND BREAST,
KIDNEY COMPLAINT,

SCROFULA, &C.,

Aleo,—A sure Cure fur the PILES.
No Cure No Pay

Address an Orders to the Proprietor.
tateauzs 1.. CRANE.

New Milford,Pa
Sept. 81:141.174 —a.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF HEAL
ESTATE.—The undersigned Adruinistra

for of the estate of D. Harris Quick, deed, will
sell byauction on the ?remises in the township
of Rush, on Tuesday, October 27th, 1874, at 11
o'clock a. m.
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE OR PARCEI,

OF LAND
situate in the township of Rush, County of
Susquehanna, State of Penney;vania, bounded
and described as follow% : On the north by lot
number 87, on thesouth by lot number 121, on
the east by lot number 101, and on the west by
the west half of lot number 104. The north
east corner hereof being the south west cor
ner of a piece of land, the Booth half of lot'
number 88 Conveyed by W. D. Cope to Alfred
Estus. And all of said numbers being accord-
ing to and in contormity to and with a map,
plan or draft of resurvey and subdivision, made
by Beni. T. Case, esq., of the Thomas Cope
tract of land in said county of Susquehanna,
containing about 50 tares, more or less, with
theappurtenances.

TEll3lS.—tBO on dry of sale and balance on
final confirmation.

HERRY C. TYLER, Admer
Eept. 80, 1874.—w3

PERKIN'S ANTHEM BOOK IPIUCE $1.54. $13.50 PEE DOZ.
k new and excellent co'fcti on. by W. 0. Perkins.

Will oe warmly welcomedhy Chotrs, 114 the anthems
arc not dtealult.and are ist what to needed for "Open•
tug- and-Voluntary" plates.

THE SON& MON ARCH
Price' S eentd Per Dos. $7.54.

The best book of the lioation for Staging Schools. By
U. R. Palmer assisted byL 0. Smerson. Music prin.
e:pally secular, an I laof de moat Interesting character .

TICE LEADER i
Pries st.sa. •12A0 Per Dog,

The New(Thatch Vaal! It.nby Palmer. 6.Pli.
to by L 0. Itmersonaeml• e whose➢previous books
las,.been more egecessilil tan any others. Please cc.
amine.

AISAIIICAB SCHOOL
2141[1:7193XC1 IIi+3.A.72IXWELEI,
In 9 books. Price Him -)eta. and .1u eta.

Perfectlyadapted togndld clones, In Prltaary,and
Cirrimaar Schools. By L. o.Enierson and 9r. S.Tilden.
Already In 'unmoralwe Innsschools.

Sold byall dealen. Maur book sent poet paid for
ratan prior.
OLIVERarrsoil a Cm, CHAS. IL DITSON & Co„Horton, NI B'dwoy. N. Y.

Beat. 9.-4 tr. EMILY 00, 1874.—1ya

VITABTED AGENTS by the •"Ltrs AND ExeLeas.
N 1 ?lONS or DA. Lrrixistos." Complete, sothentle.

a fresh book. Price eullt4 to the times. Address. B.
B.RUSSELL, Publistem Buten.Mess. 82-4w.

Aisne wiurrEDTat
PROF. FOWL R'3 GREAT WORE

OE Vaal:coon, Wos °or and their METtrAI.Wo.senoss; Loss. I LAWS, POWIIII ete. Agentsaresailing from Into2A t day. Bead for specimen
pagesand term • for A Masud Ise *ll4 is rolls faster
then any otber boo Address, ATATIONAL PUB.
LOOlttiO CO. Made .his, Pa.

FOB 1

fl,

COUGHS, C LDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL HEOAT DISEASES

WELL'S CA Billie TABLETS.,
rim tat og r mgr. BOXES.

A. TRIED SIIRR Hamm%
Sold by Druggists. ID—lw.

Bevrnton
EYE AliD Alt INSTITUTE.

OLLS.Is
Professor of Eye and
at Md., an I. 9111301,1f, L. D.,

at Diseases in the University
eau In Ctnirge.

This Invtitation,
and dnest dwellings
oughlyo centred au
for the exclusive t
Bye and Ear Insets s

Each palled* has •
envy attention haThe Surgeon with
every great convent•
operated upon, Who •
utoment'st notice.toiNntteee 4eaisin
• 151--4 w

Itabllshed In one of tho largest
!. the city of Beltimore, la thor-
Sited op Withevery eonrenlenea
Meritof persons sneering from
bomber to himself, onerecet.eo!la/led norm.. . .
a Wally resides to the [militate
•co tolbe sick, especially those

be stetted it all times atttlatp

itdorstation willapply by letter
.t. trilltiOrAt. Al. D.

Yonklia thattmore,

TEE MASON a ELVELIN
ORCEA-t•T C0..,

svlncor. of THREEILIGNESIT MEDALS and DIPLO
NA of HONOR, at '73, and PARIS, 'M. now
offer the FINaST ASSORT.SIRNT of the REsT CAM.
NET ORGANS to the woruds, includingnewstyles with
recent improvement.. notonly eactuatvely far talk,as
former'''. hatalso on NEW PLANS OA EASY PAY.
BMWS, the most favorable ever offered. (Dwane
RENNER wan PRIVILEGE or PUMMASE, to al-
most any part of the reentry. First I.avinent $5.10 or
upward*. illorrated catalogues and circulars, with
fall particulars. sent free on request.

Add, clic MASON G HAMLIN ORGAN CO ,
89-4 w Boston. ,sewYork or Chicago.

FOR SALD I
Tbo Babecrlber °darnfor sale,ethis residence in

Fairdale, busq'a County

11 LONO•WOOL YEARLING BUCKS

For further particulars addr ess,
Z. MULTI!,

Fairdata, Song' a County, Pa.
Sept. 51141, 1874.-BSw4

DISSOLUTION!
The en-partnership existing between C. G.

Miner and Wm. R. Coats, under the firm name
of Miner& Coate, is. this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. All nottn and accounts, of the
late firm are in the hands of C. G. Miner tor
immediate collection,

C. G. MINER.w. R. COAT&

The business will he continual at the oh'
stand, by

C. G. Miner
Thankful for past favour and hoping to

merit new ones, 1 oak the patronage of the
public C. G. Mr.sEtt.

Sept 23, '74.-38w3.
---

At No. 33 Court Street,

BENGRAVITON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we have Just returned from the City of New York
aft er purchasing a large and well bele led stock of

FALL AND WINiTIER GOODS

of all kinds bought tram first hands, we are now pre-
pared to offer. goo& at prier. that will variety the
closest buyer. We hove also added to our large stork
of torz o.de, an immense stock of CLOTH, CASSI.
111.11,1,3,a5is BEAVERS for bleu and Bo'ys wear.

We ore now prepared to make

SUITS FOR ALL
who will give as a call as we have ant clasp woremenenEde ds 's oar hi3enst elaernt n42, you willpirate can and exam-
ine oar stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for pact favors, ao hope for a continuation
of the same.

We remain, Yours ReepeCtrlln9",
C. itA. COBTESY

Binghamton, Sept. SM, 1874.—tf.

F.E. SAMPLE to Agepts, Ladles' Comb/nation
Needle.book atth Chromos. Send stomp. DEAN
CO., Neu, /3edford, Moen.

AVANTFII-AGENTS for the beet selling Articles irg
hoWorld $.2 03 worth of sampler given sway to

thoea who will become agente. J. MIME & CO,
38-4w. 7G7 Broadway, N. Y.

WORKING PEOPLE— Male or Female, Employ-
meal atborne, $3O pet week warranted. no upf

tal required. Particular and valuable samples vent
free. Addrevt with G cent return pump. C. BOSH,

Willlamsbura, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED ! Diplome Awarded for
110LIIAN,4 NEW PICTOMIA 14 NOBLES.. .

1.100 Illustrations.
Addrems fur circulars A. J. LIOLMAN CO.,

930 Arch St., ?Ulla

IOBX FOB ALL At Goma. male or tamale; tjJA
per week. day or evening. No Capital. We

eend valuable package of gouda by mall free. Addroee
with Mtcent contra stamp, N. YOUNG,

93-4 w. 173 °reel/wick St., N. Y.

STAR STOVE BOARDS
Sliver Lustre. Il.gbly Ornamental. A perfect protec

Hon toput under stoves.
OfAft your dealer tor It.

LWERYBODY'S OWN PHYSICLSBIA Fly C W. GLEASON, M. D. A mac nitkent
time of 48 octavo page's—beautifully Ulcerated and el-
egantlybound. Containsmatter Jest Adapted to tbo
wants of every family, Over 250 endravings. Coo agent
void led copies inour week, another 36 in throe daya,
and another 25 infour days. Circularsfree. AGENTS
WANTED. Address at ones. U. 54. McK.NNEY
CO.,725 Stll3.ol=fit., 36-4w,

THE UNITED STATES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
19 UniversityPlace, New Vora,

Want Agents Everywhere for the Following:
iiPIRIT OF THE HOLY BIBLE.--Edited by Frank

Moore. An elegant Oro. 600pp., 544 Engravings—-
horn the old Masters. Price 15.00.

OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS.—The Life of the
Republic. By C. Edward Laster. 11 monthly parts,
IS pp. each._ Royal Mo. 50cent. each pan.

LIFE ANDPUBLIC SERVICES OF CHARLES SUM.NEIL By C. Edwards Lester. 6th Edition, revioed
sod enlarged, 6vo, 700 pp. $1 53.

THE NEW YORK TOMBS,—By Warden Sutton. A
complete history of Noted Criminals of Now York,
sod the romance of Prison Life. 5v0,610 OP. 53 Ss.
Circulars, specimen pages; and terms to agents on ap-

plication no above, Mv4.

POSTPONEMENTS IMP

$2O-
-t

-

FIRST PRKIIIUM MORTGAGE BOND

li. Y. Ifilostrial lixDosition Co
Atitbcrrised by the LegleWare of the Slate of N. Y.

2d Serle Drawing, -
- Oct. 5, 1874.

EVERY BOND
perch/tend preview/ to October sth minparticipate,

Address for Bonds and fah information,
MORGENTIIAU, BRUNO is CO..Financial Agents, 23 Park Row,

P. O. Orawer9. New York
a-dv. Applications for Agencies received

HAVE YOU TRIED

eTTY.R.T133.1013.11L ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Are you so languid that any exertion requires more ofan effort than you fret callable of making?
Then try dIIBUBSBA, the wonderful tonic and invig.

orator, widen acts so beneficially on the secretive or.
guns as to impart rigor to all the vitalforces.It is no slcohbolic appetizer, which stimulates for
short time, eely to let the sufferer tell toslower depth
of misery, but Oma vegetable tonic acting directly on
the liverand spleen.

Itregulatihe Bowels, ulch, thenerves, end gives
such health tone to the whole system as tosoon make
tae !amidfe I like a new person.

Its operation to not violent, but is charertmized by
greet gentleness; the patient experiences no sudden
change, no marked results, but gradually his troubles

"Fold their tents like the Aruba,
And silently steel away."

This is no new and untried discovery, bet boa been
tong need with wonderful rented! d results, and Is pro-nounced by the highest medical aitttiorif "Om mostpowerful tonicand alterative known."

Ask your druggist for It. For sale by
JO/ifill lON, UOLLOWA Y& CO.,

38-4w. Philadelphia,Pa.

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL Effin.
New Attllord, Pa.,

Wholesale and retell dealers In 'Floe Watches ad Rich
Jewe.ry, Sterling Silver Wisre, Frenchand AmericanClocks. Vine Plated WWI. and Shy r Tea boa. Alanall kind of Gold and Silver riming. Watch, Clock.andJewelry Repalong, and Mainand Doormats' Engrav
ins, neatly eseented.

Jppe 24;

JOB WORE
41.7 TIM OF/ICE, %MAP !

aewv i
Arrlt lag and opening daily dazing the oedema at

Giltintofg, & Co's,
New Drees Goode, Shawls, fli. Snitil.

MILLINERY GOODS,

rush at Trimmed and Untrimmed

Ladies' and Children's Eats,

FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS. &c.,
NOTIONS,FANCY GOODS,DOMES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS,
&c., &c.

For Men and Boy.' wear

COTTONADES & CASSIMEEES,

Extra Quality. Flue Grudee of

WCo010]1131

MEASURES TAKEN, AND GARMENTS MAUR UT
TO ORDER IN THE BEST MANNER,

LARGE STOCK OF

RIAU MAR} DLETLIB
TOR aEll LAD POTS, IN SINGLE LAD ALTCULD WITS.

GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS,

=zits Oa 4004:0e5,

MERE.O WRAPPERS S DRAWER•. NINE DRESS
SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES. GLOVES,

TR(NKS, SATCHELS,

It Is ever our aim to please the public. to sell good
goods at Poputur ton priers, andtomaintain our top
tation as tobeing the

HEAD CENTRE OF TRADE

Call early sad often. Yours truly

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & 00.,
M. S. DESSAU&K, Managing Partner.

Mont.-o April .Mtti.,113:4

Z%7323VP*

(0421i122ADM

EMPORIUM !

The underolgned wlll keep constantly on hand andfor tale, very lovr,

imbliete%-c)3a.oa,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
(for one or Iwo hone,)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
WITII WAERZU'IIPATCI4T WICELLI

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons

heavy spring wagons. second Lana carriagesand op-
en and cop buggies. tot tale cheap.

Will make to order topull partlea, all binds of Lan.riages. Work Warranted. Repairing done neatly.—
Shop at SpringAlle, Pa $

Enquireat Li. L. di W. Repress °Mee of

D. D. ISEAILLE,
Montroge, Po.,

Or at Springville of ft. 11. CULVER
2dontrore Jour 24 IS7&—U.

301 NAT 30 X Pt. Ma
In Lanesboro. .

HOBERT & MAIN,
b-ing-t.tozdxl,7.ZOrratPtiltrflnT:f prepared

WaEn !lanai Blagismit%
FROM A VilinuotßßOW TO A COACH

REPAIIIING IN ANY PART OF THE BIIKNESS

411 receive promptattention.

ROBERT f.t
• Laneaboca. Pa.. Oct. 15, IfinAt.

DIAIII/100D: How Lost, Row Restored:
JoistPublished, a new edition of Dr. Culver.we're Celebrated Sim, on theradical earn(with-

Outmedicine) of Sne tom torrturaor seminal weak-ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,Mentaland Phy teal incapacity. Impediment to Mar-rijie'c; til°V• egm lunn!Pe d "gn-

du a tya'llo4 enee extravagance,ornsieee
i rice, In scaled envelope,onlyex cent*.The celebrated author, in theadmirable lisesy,clear ,

,y deinonetrates, front a thirty years' eacceseful prem.Me. that the CanningcribreolactiCeil Or selfabuse maybe radically cured without the Alai:moos use or Inter.nal medicine nr the application or the kulte-; pointing
out a tiled° or core at onto simple, certain.and *flee-test by meanie! whicheverysufferer, no matter whathis condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pit-
rattly. and radically.

This teeter°should be In the handsel every yonthand every manin the land.
Sent natter catkin a plain cm -elope, to any addrcestpant paid, on receipt of siz cents or t ad post stamps.Address the Publisher*enoe. J. 0. tunas & co,

1.27Bowery. NewYork; Poet OeleeD0z,4388.

Ziscellatieons.

The Doubt Dispelled.

Wm. llsplen, New 111.ford, Pa., I. now offeringan
entire now stock of

DRY GOODS
earefully //elected for Spring And Sommer Trade.

BOOTS AND SHOES
the large.t and hest variety le Northern Yearley[a.m.

MlEttss ' Caps,

EE=l

Gents' Furnishing Goads, Yankee No
tiona, etc., eti.

Every article Warrantedav Represented. No Variatioa
to Prices.

New MUrnrd. May 13th

NEW ARRANGEMENT 1

Tito Polo's BrilE glom,
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. SLNYON, Draulet & Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE ErIPORTDM !

The underpinned would reopectiully announce to allthe peoplu everywhere. that to hie already fatalist,stock and variety of Merchandise to the Grocery, Pro-vif fon.and lElardware- .
He has added a v ry choice assortment of MEEDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, DRUSIIES, PER-FUMERY, Se.. whichhe flatters Pima If he can awarethe public they will and it to their advantage to exam-ine before purchasing, elsewhere. To all Physicians laMS section of the county he would respectrelly an-nounce that he has secured the services of B. E.yon.ne Drnggist.d Apothecary, whose long exocriened andacknoWiedgeo care and ability. entitle him to roar en-tire confidence to the lineof corovoonditlg medicinesor prevartog prescriptions, and who would also esteemIt an especial favor to receive calla from any of his oldcustomers or new ones. Will make the Patent Medi•eine.. specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWettcre—an extensive stock. Also fine UrocOrieto—

LEIBIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEP, FRESH SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLANS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BEANS, OYSTERS, &c., &c.

In tact, anythingand oaertthing that to ordinarily
ed. Respectfully sollchtug a tall Iremain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Posvdcr 7
Elnotino, Hide and Bbot Powder, Bbot, Load, Gun

Taboo, Cap.., Pouchce, Flnete, Fn.°, /Cc.,&c., for ealu by •

L. N. BULLARD
Montrose, Sept. 9, 1874—tf.

THE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine !
THE GRE-kTELT MAILM'EM ENT OF THE AGE I

Sews Boni but One Spool of Thread.
It hem but six working parte, le on.solees,and ease

more rapidly than any Machine In the Minket,

Has a self-setting Straight Needle
It Combines Durability with Denneyand SiMplicity.anel

has all the Modern ImproveMente.

EffrANUT TAME FOR
FIRST-CLASS 161A5.CTIUTE ON A SLAP&

WAL6,3

.43..Geastses Virtzamtaci..

TUE INDEPENDENT SEWING IunCIIMEGI
EISTEEZI Binghamton, N. Y

OMNIBUS LINE
The undersigned has an omnibus line running toev.

try vain on tne 13, L. & W., and Erie Railways at

Great Bend, "a.

An, order for

Shipping or Be-Shipping Baggage
ateither depot will be promptly ettenden to.

The new riser bridge le now completed, hence thereis no Ferrying.

always on band toconvey passengers to any point Inthe surrounding country.
U. BUCHANAN. Prop'r.Great Bend, Aug. 19, 1671—U.

T.A.11.231E11.01./ 11C:0tram.

*moires TillCOURT 1101=1,

MONTROSE,PMM'L

JOHN S. TAIIBELL, PILOPIL

Nine Steers and Backs leave ibis Moose daily, eau-
laCCtine the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh trailer,
Railroad. sad tho D. L. & W. RallrouLAptll Ist, 1613.-tf,

HERRING & FARREL,
987 Br,oexcilvirevar N. lir

MANISFACTIJN.FILS ON .M.l. BINDS OF

Zaire esaaci..l3ll.zralmir Worcocbil

The oldestand mootrellable dna Inthe Vetted StatesThey took the prize awdrded st the
WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON I

• .0.11 Seas are warranted free from dampness and ear
?orlon.

DILIaNtIS STROUD, Agnot.
Montrose., May 8 '74.—tf.

NEW MILFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUs Proolool Mach'Met, roapectrollysottotta tbo pttruoage 01 all übn may want Engtoos.Utitwurtc. ttbatttult.liontott, Polley vitro 4:c.N. O.—Special attontlon paid to repairing.NOW Ifiltard. Jtaao

SLICEIICH'S MANDILIKI: PILLS FOll TUE COHB
oa Liven ComprAirr, &c

These pills are alterative, and produce a
healthy action of the liver without the least
danger, as they are tree from calomel, and yet
more efficacious in restoring a healthy action of
the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for the
Consumption. as the Pulaionic Syrnp ripens
the matter and purifies the blood- The Man-
drake Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy
bile, and remove all diseases of the liver, often
a causeof Consumption, The Sea Weed Ton-
ic gives tone and strength to the stomiul,makes
a good digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood. The combined action of
these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in time,
and tireuse of the medicines preserved in

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal
office, corner Strru snit X.nen firs., Philadel-
phia, every Monday, whese. all letters for advice
must be addressed. Schelick's medicines for
sale by all Druggists

Etscellatieous.

SUMMER GOODS

The
Weise
epd cel
UOO,


